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RUBIDIUM.RICH FELDSPARS IN A GRANITIC PEGTUATITE
FROM THE KOLA PENINSULA, RUSSIA
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ABSTRAcT

Analysis of minerals associated with end-member pollucite in a rare-element granitic pegmatite from the Kola Peninsula,
in Rus-sia, has revealed two populations of Rb-rich feldspar. A 1 mm-wide veil of non-perthitic microclile cross-cutting the
pollucite has an average of 8.21 wt.7o Rb2o and a unit formula of (Na66olQ.u*Rbo."ruCss.6,.XAlr.@asir.srrPo.o,s)or, conesponding
to 26 molVo content of Rb-feldspar. Smatl (<15 pm) grains of a Rb-deminaal fsld5par dispersed tbroughout the pollucite have
an average of 24.39 wt.Vo Rb2O,0.02 Na2O, 2.02K2O,0.59 Cs2O, 0.10 P2O5, 15.86 Al2O3, 56.75 SiOr, sum 99.79. The nnit
formula (Ks.136Rb6.grCso.or3xAlo.eosi3.o06Po.o*)O. i-udicates 82 mol.Vo of Rb-feldspar. Analysis of individual grains gives a
maximum of 26 wt.% Rb2O, conesponding tn 9l mol.Vo Rb-feldspar. This is the highest Rb content of any knowr mineral. The
CsrO content attains 1.00 wt.7o, corresponding to 2.1 mo17o Cs-feldspar. Activity of Rb* must have been exceptionally
high during late stages of crystallization of the parent pegmatite: pollucite has the highest recorded Rb content (2.8 wt.Eo FiA"Cj;
l0 mol.Vo RbAISirO6) and lepidolite has up to 6.5 txt.Vo Fl:b2O.

Keywords: alkali feldspar, microcline, rubidium, pollucite, lepidolite, granitic pegmatite, Kola Peninsula, Russia.

Sorwrans

._ . Une analyse chimique des nin6raux qui sont associds i la pollucite prue proyenant d'une pegmatite granitique enrichie en
6l6ments rares de la p6ninsule de Kola, en Russie, r6vble deux populations dcfeldspath riche en Rb. Une veinule millim6trique
de micrncline non perthitique qui recoupe la pollucite contient, en moyenne, 8.2lEo d. Rb2O, ce qui donne une formule
qlctur4e(NaoozzKos6Rbo.r.uCso.6,n)(Al1.6osi2.e8rP0.0r5)O8, etdonc26Vodefeldsparrubidique.Depetitsgrahs(315pm)d'un
feldspath I dominance de Rb sont dispers6s dans la pollucite; ils contiennent, en moyenne, 24.39% deRbzO,O.\2Vo deNa2O,
2.02Vo de K2O,0,59Vo de Cs2O, 0.lOTo deP2O5,15.86%o de y''J2O3, et 56.75Va de SiO2, pour un total de 99.79Vo. Dans ce cas, la
formule strucfiuale, ffi.,*Rbo.o,Cse.otr)(Ala.eoSi3.66P6.6a)O6, indique 827o (base molaire) de feldspath rubidique. I.a teneur rlans
certains grai-ns atteil.t26Eo Rb2O, correspondantd,glvo du p6le Rb. tr s'agit de la teneur en Rb la plus 6lev6e qui soit connue
dans un mindral. La teneur en Cs atteint l.00Vo de CsrO, ce qui correspond d2.l%a dt p6le c6sique. La concentration du Rb a
d0 6tre anormalement €lev6e au cours des stades finaux de Ia cristallisation de la pegmatite h6te, comme en tdmoigne la teneur
trds 6lev6e en Rb de la pollucite (2.8Vo Rb2O en poids, 107o RbAlSirO6, base molaire) et de la l6pidolite (usqu'd 6.57o Rb2O).

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds; feldspath alcalin, microcline, rubidium, pollucite, ldpidolite, pegmatite granitique, p6ninsule de Kola, Russie.

IxrnooucrroN

Rubidium-rich alkali feldspar occurs in highly
fractionated rare-element granitic pegmatites, particu-
Iarly in those of the complex type that contain pollucite.
Previous to this work, ttre highest Rb content of a
natural feldspar known was measured by atomic
absorption spectroscopy of a bulk sample of microcline
from Red Cross Lakeo Manitoba (5.9 wt.Vo Rb2O:
Cem! et al. 1985). Subsequent microbeam analysis
indicated even higher concentrations of Rb in late
hydrothermal generations of alkali feldspar closely
associated with pollucite (Teertsrra et al. 1993).Tfis

prompted us to initiate a systematic study of Rb-bearing
K-feldspar from near the core zones of complex
rare-element granitic pegmatites; see eernf (1991) for
the classification of granitic pegmatites. Back-scattered
electron imaging and quantitative electron-microprobe
analysis have revealed multiple generations of
(K,Rb)-feldspar at many localities.

For the first time, we report here in detail on a
Rb-dominant feldspar which also is the most Rb-rich
mineral so far encountered. TWo generations of
(K,Rb)-feldspar, which average 26 and 82 mol.Vo
Rb-feldspar, formed during the alteration ofpollucite
from a rare-element pegmatite in the Kola Peninsula.

I E-mnil address: cernyp@ ms.umanitoba.ca
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The second-generation feldspar attains locally as much
as 9l mol.Vo Rb-feldspar, and is the most Rb-dominant
feldspar we have so far examined.

Locru-rrv AND SAI\PI.E DESCPJPTION

The sample was obtained from the collections of the
Ecole des Mines, Paris for the study of pollucite
(Teertstra & dernf 1995). The locality of our sample
is described as ttre Kola Peninsula, but the specific
locality is unknown. At least two pollucite-bearing
pegmatites have been described from the Kola Peninsula
(Kuzmenko 1976),bnt so far they have not been fully
identified in tle literature (e.9., Gordiyenko 1973,
Voloshin et aL l98l). gilsrrmstantial evidence suggests
that our pollucite samples may have come from the
same locality as the pollucite analyzed by Panasenko &
Goroshchenko (1970; cf. Teertstra &Cem9 1995).

fts sample consists of translucent to cloudy white
pollucite veined by purple mica. Examination of
polished thin sections shows fwo generations of
Rb-enriched feldspar. The flrst generation is a
(K,Rb)-feldspar that participates in sequential veining
of pollucite by quartz (+ lepidolite), microcline
(+ lepidolite) and lepidolite (t quartz). A l-mm-wide
microcline vein has faintly visible cross-hatched
twinning in cross-polarized light" is nonperttritic, and is

Flc. 1. Back-scattered electron images of minerals in the
sample of granitic pegmatite from Kola. Margins of the
vein of rubidian microcline (dark grey) have numerous
inclusions of pollucite (white) and lepidolite (grainy
grey + white). The scale bar is 100 pm in length.

associated with lepidolite and recrystallized pollucite
(Fig. 1). Stucture refinement of a single crystal of this
feldspar confirmed its triclinic symmetry. Late thin
veins of fir:e-grained muscovite and spodumene locally
cross-cut the pollucite. The second generation is a
(Rb,K)-feldspar located along contacts of these veins
with pollucite, and as small (<0.5 mm) clusters tully

embedded in the pollucite and associated with albite.
Low abundance and a grain size of less than 15 pm
preclude characterization of the Rb-richest feldspar by
optical microscopy or X-ray diffraction. However, late
generations of nonperthitic Na-poor (K,Rb)-feldspar

are a common product of low-temperature metasomatic
alteration of pollucite (teertsta et al. 1993, Teertstra &
dernf 1995). The perfect stoichiometry of this feldspar
mineral, and its paragenetic and textural analogy
with many other Rb-rich to Rb-dominant feldspars
from other localities, which have been verified either
optically or by X-ray diffraction, leave no reasonable
doubt as to its nature.

Atarvrrcer MenroP

The chemical composition of ttre feldspar was
determined using wavelength-dispersion spectrometry
(W-DS) on a CAMECA SX-50 electron microprobe
(EMP) operating at 15 kV and 20 nA, with a beam
diameter of 5 pm. Data were reduced using the PAP
procedwe ofPouchou & Pichoir (1985). The concen-
tration of minor elements was measured using albite
(NaKo), pollucite (Cslct), SrTiO3 (SrLo), and VP2O5
(PKcr). The elements Fe, Mg, Ba, Ti, R Mn, Ga, Ca,
and Pb were soughto but not detected.

Initial analysis of the major elements (K Rb, Al, Si)
using the rubidian microcline from Red Cross Lake as
a standard gave poor results. A small cluster of Rb-rich
feldspar grains in the Kola pollucite was then used
as a standard for Rb, Al, Si, and orthoclase for K. The
results were much better but still not satisfactory.
The final approach used synthetic Rb2ZnSi5O12 glass

Rbfa) (Kohn er al. 1994) and gem sanidine (KKa,

AlKo, SiKcr) from the Volkesfeld are4 Eifel, Germany

@ernotat-Wulf et al. 1988) as standards. The composition
of the standard sanidine was derived by assuming that
measurements of the concenffations of the minor elements
Sr, Ba, Na ald Fe were accurate; K, Al and Si values
were calculated for agreement with stoichiometric
requirements of ttre general formula for a feldspar.
The accuracy of the standard was then tested by
cross-analysis with other well-characterized mi nerals

[cl Teertstra et al. (1,998) for details].

RFSULTS

The final analytical approach gave excellent
agreement with the stoichiometric requirements of
the general feldspar formula, as shown by the
representative compositions in Table 1. Individual
values of the framework charge TOf of 0.987(8)
(expressed as Al - P to compensate for the berlinite
substitution AIPSL) and M-catton charge (lt4-) of 0.987
(8) are equal within error (Ftg. 2A).Dataarc clustered
about a mean (Si + 2P) value of 3.013(7) atoms per

formula untt (apfu), but the sum of the T cations is
4.OOO(2) apfu (Fig.2B). Values are constrained to lie
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TABLE I. CHEMICAL COMPOSMON AND UNIT FORMT'I.AE
OF (K,Rb}FELDSPARFROM A GRANMC PEGMATTTE.

KOLA PENINSUI^A, RUSSIA

feldspar. Overall, feldspar compositions closely follow
the ideal stoichiometry of the KAlSi3O8 - RbAlSi3O8
series.

DIScussIoN

Gordiyenko & Kamentsev (1967) reported 4.1 wt.Vo
Rb2O and 0.5 wt.Va CsrO in a (presumably) primary
blocky K-feldspar from a pegmatite in the Kola
Peninsula, but compositions of feldspar veins in
pollucite have not been reported by any of the Kola
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near the origin of the plagioclase-like substitution and
have minor (-17o) uSiaOs substitution (vectors 1 and
2, respectively, in Fig. 2B).

There are two distinct populations of feldspar
compositions: one that characterizes the microcline
veinlet and averages 26 moI.Vo Rb-feldspar (generation
1), and one tlat averages 82 molVo Rb-feldspar and
corresponds to the dispersed clusters of Rb-dominant
feldspar (generation 2). Compositions in this second
population extend to Rb = 6.91 apfu,with K as low as
O.O7 apfu (Fig. 3A). Both populations have mean
values of (M*) - (Al - P) near O apfu, T-cation slms (Al
+ Si + P t Fe) near 4.000 apfu, and M-cation sums
slightly less than L.O0 apfu (Table 1). The veinlet
microcline has minor substitution of (AlP)SLr, with up
to 0.55 wt.Vo P2O5, but P substitution is negligible
in the Rb-dominant feldspar. Cs seems to show a
slight positive correlation with Rb in each population,
but the overall concentration of Cs is about the same
in both populations (Fig. 3B). The feldspar richest
in Rb has up to 1.00 wt.Vo Cs2O (anal.2, Table 1),
corresponding to 0.021 Cs apfu (2.1 mol.Vo Cs-feldspar).
This is the highest Cs content ever reported for a
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Frc. 3. Variation in alkali concenffations in feldspar-group
minerals in the sample. (A) K versus Rb, with the line
indicating 2M = l. (B) Cs uersus Rb. Symbols as in
Figure 2.

investigators. The Rb (and Cs) contents of both the
nonperthitic microcline and the Rb-domina11 feldspar
examined here exceed those of any feldspar previously
reported, including the intermediate microcline from
Red Cross Lake, Manitoba (dernf et aI. 1985).

As mentioned above. considerable enrichment in Rb
commoDly occurs in veinlets and clusters of late-stage
K-feldspar in pollucite from many localities. However,
the extreme enrichment of the feldspar reported here
surpasses the Rb contents of most other feldspars
examined to date. This level of enrichment presumably
reflects an exceptionally high level of Rb in the parent
pegmatite, particularly during the near-solvus and
subsolidus stages. This reconstruction is strongly
suggested also by the compositions of even the few
associated minerals in our sample. The host pollucite
has the highest Rb content known to date for this
mineral 1up to Z.A $.VoRb2O,Teertstra & eernf 1995),
and the associated micas are also rich in Rb. Muscovite
contains 3.82-3.99 wt.%o Rb2O,0.39-1.08 Cs2O and

0.42-0.67 vrt.%oF, corresponding to 17-18 at.VoRb
and 0.6-1.1 at.Vo Cs at the interlayer site and 4.5-:7.2
at.Vo F at the (ROH) site, respecfively. The zoned
tepidolite has 5.51-6.53 wt.To Rb2O, 1.08-3.23 Cs2O
and 1.89-€.54 wl.VaF, conesponding to27-29 at.VoRb
and 3.2-9.4 at.Vo Cs at ttre interlayet site and 22-99
at.Vo F at the (ROII) site, respectively.

The two feldspars described here are likely not in
equilibrium, as indicated by their separation in space
and time and by their distinct P contents. Neither of
them coexists with another feldspar phase with a
distinctly different K,/Rb ratio, as encountered at
other localitites (Teertstra et al. 1993, Teertstra &
(em! 1995).If in equilibrium, such assemblages might
suggest the existence of a sohrrs at appreciably low
temperature, below the limit of practical experimental
work (-400'C; M. Lagache, pers. commun. l'994).
Otherwise, the compositional heterogeneity at other
localities, and the remarkable difference between the
rwo feldspars in the sample, would indicate considerable
fluctuations in the concentration of Rb* in a late fluid.
In any case, the Rb partition coefficient of 0.28 between
a hydrothermal solufion at 180oC and K-feldspar
(Pauwels et al. 1989) and the high Rb content ofour
feldspar suggest an extremely high activity of Rb at
low-temperature subsolws conditions in the parent
pegmatite.
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